**NOTE:**
Should Poly tubing, Galvanized or Lead material be encountered the entire Service Line shall be replaced w/ Copper from the existing Corporation Stop to the new Curb Stop. Pipe shall be Copper Tubing Size (C.T.S.).

**Detail "A"**
(w/o Sidewalk)

Proposed Pavement
Existing Ground
Relocate Ex. Curb Box*
(If broken replace w/ new box)
NOTE: Water Service Lines shall be laid with a min. of 42" cover, and a maximum of 60" cover.
Adapter as required
Curb Stop *
Variable**

Proposed Pavement
Existing Ground
Relocate Ex. Curb Box*
(If broken replace w/ new box)
NOTE: Water Service Lines shall be laid with a min. of 42" cover, and a maximum of 60" cover.
Adapter as required
Curb Stop *
Variable**

Cut ex. water service pipe and reconnect with adapter as required to new curb stop.

**NOTE:**
For reference in placing new curb stops and relocated curb boxes see L-9901.

**Detail "B"**
(w/o Sidewalk)